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“Bikini Makeovers” Are The Most Popular Summer
Cosmetic Surgery Treatment
The most popular cosmetic surgery procedures during May are breast enhancements and liposuction, or
what many Cleveland women refer to a “bikini makeovers.” Seemingly driven by “bikini embarrassment,”
more Cleveland women are scheduling breast augmentation or breast lift surgeries and SmartLipo TriPlex
liposuction procedures so their bodies will look curvaceously luscious when they squeeze into their new
summer bikinis.
With Memorial Day weekend -- the official start of the beach, pool and boating season -- just two weeks
away, the pressure is on. Women who have struggled all winter with calorie-counting diets and sweaty gym
routines aren’t throwing in the towel, but they are looking for ways to fast-forward results. Tired of waiting
for their bodies to succumb to the rigors of diet and exercise, Cleveland women are turning to Cleveland
cosmetic surgery to achieve the appearance goals they’ve been struggling, but so far failed, to reach.
There’s no reason to spend the summer hiding under a cover-up when you’re at the beach or pool. There’s
no reason to be embarrassed about doffing your Dockers and joining the bikini crowd on the boat deck.
With cosmetic surgery, you can have a body that is the envy of your country club friends. A frank
discussion about your appearance goals with a board-certified Cleveland cosmetic surgeon is the first step
to debuting a new you on the beach this summer. An experienced Cleveland plastic surgeon like Dr. Smith
will be able to design a personalized Bikini Makeover program tailored to address your personal
appearance issues so you’ll feel proud of the way you look when you slip into your bikini this summer.
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